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8UMMARÏ 

The Project has accomplished its objectives by defining adequate 

quantities of heavy clays in the districts of Leribe,  Maseru 

Mafeteng, Mohale's Hoek and Qacha's Nek.    In addition, high quality 

heavy clays in Maseru area were found to be suitable for a wide 

range of bricks fro« general purpose to facing and engineering class» 

Ceramic  clays discovered in the Mafeteng district were found to be 

suitable for Stoneware Pottery. 

Recommendations have been made on expanding and strengthening the 

clay based industries in Lesotho.        It  is considered that  sufficient 

raw materials have been defined in terms of ounlity an* nimntity to 

enable Lesotho tr become self-sufficient  in the manufpcture of bricks 

and other heavy clay products.    A modern bricknl«»nt to b<» established 

through the Lesotho National Development Corrorotion will be the first 

•nd major step in this direction.      UNIDO han been reouerted to seek 

financing for technical assistance personnel for this brickplant.      It 

is possible that UNIDO could locóte donors of equipment for other «mall 

briokplants in Lesotho, e.g. at Qacha's Nek and Leribe. 

••• 
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I.       INTRODUCTION 

1.       Brickmaking in Lesotho is a traditional occupation«      Such 

bricks aa are made tend to vary considerably in ouality and 

available quantity, whilst not being generally suitable for 

«any ntructural and facing applications.      At the same time, 

the supply falls  far short of the demand and this haa been 

reflected in increasing imports of bricks and alternative 

building materials such as cement and steel« 

2«      Existing brickmakers are often operating within urban areas 

on ill defined or limited deposita of (usually) silty,.sedimentary 

CTnys.      Urban development and a shortage of land will eventually 

further restrict  or eliminate raw material availability to these 
brickmakers« 

3«      Unemployment, a rapidly rrowing population,  and the migrant 

labour system are three important factors leading to an urgent 

need for maximising on locally produced goods, minimising Imports 

and devloping exporta where nossible.      Where such production can 

be established as a wholly owned local industry, there are additional 

benefits of profit and salary re-investments within the country« 

k»      The construction industry in Lesotho relies heavily on the 

supply of bricks and cement imported fro« the surrounding Republic 

of South Africa.      This supply is sometimes erratic according to 

the needs of that country, thus the eontruotion industry in Lesotho iB 

constrained     by factors over which it has no control. 

5.      The Project for Development of the Heavy Clay Industry wa« coneelved 

to define suitable deposits of heavy clays in nominated areas, 

to train staff in testing of such clays, and to give technical 

advice to Government, para-statal bodies, and the private sector 

such that the heavy clay industry eould be efficiently developed. 

^ 
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6. The CPTC was built  and partly «quipped in 197** duping • 

previous UNDP UNIDO Project^ Additional equipment 

and  3taff training during the current Project has taken the 

CPTC  to a level whereby basic tents on clays can be effected, 

and bricks can be tented to standards set bv the South African 

Bureau of Standards   (SA3S). 

7. During the lift» of the Project,  discoveries were nade oí 

previously unknown deposits of hirh quality heavy clay» and 

clays with wider potential for oroduction of euch goods as hsnd 

made  stoneware pottery.      These dircoverie* influenced  the work 

plan  of the project  and were responnihle for an upward reassessment 

of the potentini of the heavy clay industry as  opposed to that 

made in the previous project. 

8. The projact commerced operations on schedule    in May 1975, with 

an intended life of one year.      Follovring a Tripartite Review 

in October 1975»  several constraints became apparent and the 

project was extended to o three year life, terminating on 30 April 

1978.      The constraints referred  to werei- 

(a) The project was understaffed with the post 

of Associate Expert being unfilled; 

(b) Essential equipment had not been received; 

(c) In spite of the previous two constraints,  th« 

project work load had been increased. 

(d) It was acknowledged that the original estimate 

of on« year to complete the survey of clay 

deposits could have been over optimistic* 

10. Following the Tripartite Review,   the cost of Associât« Expert 

was changed to that  of a United  Nations Volunteer and a Geophysicint 

Geologist v/as recruited who took up his post on  19 May 1976.     At 

the same time, the project was attached to the Department of Mines 

and ûeolory within the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, instead 

of bei HR directly attached to that Ministry. 

1/ DP/LES/71/037 "Brickmaking and building material•". 
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10, In ite original  form the project budpets for Government and 

UNDP were Sand 6.512 and US f 63,5^0 respectively.       Tht 

latest information available reflects a UNDP contribution of 

US S 188.529 and an estimated Government contribution of about 

Rand 20.000. 

11. Short term objectives of the project are listed ast- 

ia)    Assist the Lesotho National Development Corporation 

(LNDC) by  locating a clay deposit  for a proposed 

modern brickplant. 

(b) Prospect  for and define predefined quantities of 

suitable heivy clay in prescribed areas in Lesotho. 

(c) Give technical assistance to the Basotho Enterprise 

Development Corporation (BEDCO)  and to the small 

mechanized brickmaking plants in Lesotho on an "Ad Hon" 
basis. 

(d) Prepare any project proposals for Government,  at 

request,  on the clay building materials industry. 

(•)    Defino a suitable site for a Training Centre for 

teaching the production of high quality hand made bricks 

and plain tiles. 

(f)    Train National staff to operate the CPTC by testing clays 

and bricks within the scope of the available facilities, 

and to operate a «mall earth drilling machine. 

12.      Longer term objectives  of the project were to define raw 

material reserves of heavy clay and this was later ammended to 

include other clays.    Thus Government  could plan for the ongoing 
development of clsy b?sed industries. 
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13.        Lonrç ter« possibilities for the development of clay based 

induetries become apparent during the project  life with the 

discovery of high quality heavy clay«,  and clays which could 

have wider potential for other ceramic Roods.      Thus, although 

the emphnsis remained fixed on the development of the heavy 

clay industry, the project was sufficiently flexible to diver»« 

(with official annroval)  into exainini» some deposits of ceramic 
clays, 

11».        Lesotho is a member of a common Custom Union with South Africa, 

Botswana end Swasiland,  and shares the same currency as South 

Africa,  i.e. the Rand.    This has certain benefits in that most 

locally   manufactured goods can be freely exchanged without 
hinderance of import restrictions or customs duty.      However, 

there is the possibility that Lesotho will follow Botswana and 

Swasiland in establishing its own currency.    At nresent,  Lesotho 

imports far more fro« South Africa than ia exported.      The 

development of a Lesotho clay industry will hftve certain obvious 
benefita*- 

(a) A reduction of imports with local produce 

developing employment opportunities and generating 

•ore ospitai for investment within the country. 

(b) Opportunities for development of managerial and 
other skills« 

(e)    Elimination of constraints to the building industry 

caused by uncertain supplies of bricks and other 

elay based products. 

(d)    Istabllshment  of an export market which will further 

enhace the viability of local industry and help to 

reduce costs through greater economies of scale. 

(t)    A reduction in the reliance on the migrant labour 

systesi by establishment of local industry with 

«»ployaient opportunities as indicated above.    That 

this industry he efficiently and successfully 

established is most important to its on^oine 

independence nnd expansion. 
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li.   FINDINGS. 

15»   The project ha« tested clnys from all districts within 

Lesotho (district« here «re administrative subdivision« 

of the country). Prospecting and «ite investigati ens have 

been carried out in the district« of Loribe, Maseru, Mafet*np, 

Mohale's Hoftk pr.d Qncha'a N<»k.  The fo1 lo^-in*- trhlf» «how« 

the Quantitative objetive« of the Project vrrrus the findings, 

whilst Annex IV rives summaries of reports on individual clay 

deposits. 

Clav Survey Objectives and Di ricoveri*»« 

APEA 

MINIMUM 
REQUIRED 
TOflNES 

ACTUAL 
DEFINKD 
TONNES DEPOSIT NAME 

LVíRIBE 1.000.000 2.109.375 Tsikoarie 

MASERU 1.000.000 2.60'*. 000. Thetsane 

MORIJA 2 50. 000 NIL Tenane 

MAFETENQ 250.000 270.000 Rp'flohlprie 

- 1.160.861 Phoooane 

- 1^.900 Raseatle 

MOHALE'S HOEK 250.000 '•H. 500 Mohale'a Hoek 

- 218.925 Kobotfoeu 

QACHA'S NEK 250.000 282.160 Souru 

TH/BA-TSEKA 250.000 NIL 

MASERU - lJt8.192 Thetcane No.2 

MAKHALANYANE - ^2.000 Makhal?nyan« 

Totale: 3. 2*0.000 7.29'+913 - 

• The«e were r-pecial evaluation« on deposit« of potential cerarric clrys 
(Phoioane find Rnseatl«) and for brickwork nites for TÎEDC0 (Thet^tne !Jo,2 
and Makhalnnyp.ne). 

•• Although a deposit vas evaluated at Tenane, the clay was found to bo 
of poor quality. 

.J 
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io»  In addition to deposits where tonnp^es have b*>en defined, 

proppoetin" in the Haz«nod ire«, some 16 km from the canital 

Mc?pru has indicated that other deposits of buff firing 

clays exist which could have potentini for heavy clay or 

other ceramic wares« 

"T , 

17. The clay deposit at Thetsane, comprising three different 

types of material, has acope for manufacturing a wide range 

of bricks from »»«»neral purnose to facing and engineering 

class, whilat the Thetsane Upper Clay also has potential for 

manufacturing high firing earthenware poods.  Other products 

«rtjch a«t pipes and til«» are distinct nossibilitiea from these 

materials»   Annex Til gives draft proposala for ¿he establishment 

of brick factory at Thetsane although it must be noted that 

events have overtaken these draft procoswls. and LNDC has already 

evaluated potential consultants who would be responsible for 

final desipn end implementation of the Thetsane brick factory« 

18. The clay deposit at Raseatle has a defined 9.^000 tonnes of 

clay suitable for producing stoneware pottery« 

19«  The clay deposit at Phoqoane has a larice tonnage of white to 

buff firing clay suitable for either brickmaking or possibly 

other ceramic wares but mor« comprehensive testing and specialised 

•valuation is required for thee« other ceramic wares. 

PO,      The clay deposit at Souru near Qacha'a Nek may require. Government 

•id to exploit it for the benefit of the community, but this 

could be coupled with the establishment of a training scheme for 

making pood quality hand made bricks and plain tiles as referred 

to in Paragraph 11. («)• 

21.  The clay deposit at Taikoane ia suitable for producing general 

purpose of bricks which would serve the needs of the northern 

section of the country« 
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22,       The clay deposit at Thetsane No.2 aite ia suitable for the 

relocation of the BEDCO subsidiary Mohokare Heavy Clay 

Industry (Pty) Ltd. when that company is displaced from its 

present site due to the establishment of a water reservoi-• 

2?.  The denosit at Mohale's Hoek and Ramahlape are suitable for 

the production of «cenerai purpose bricka and could Berve the 

Southern areas of the country.  However, since the requirements 

of these areas would be small and some mechanization is required 

to dir and treat the clays, there is a case for examining co- 

operative ventures in Mohale's Hoek and Mafeten/? (Ramahlape) 

with, in addition, a sharing of certain eouipment such as a dig»erf 

truck, and crusher. 

2*».  A serious constraint *o existing ornali scale brickmakers is a lacl< 

of readily available fuels such as coal dust and ashes. RecommnndatiortR 

on this were made by the writer in 197^ in the final report of a 

previous pro.lect ». 

25. Contrary to pre-project information, high Quality heavy clays do 

exist in Lesotho, although it is probable that their availability 

is confined to the western "Lowland" rrea of the country.  In 

the limited time available it is doubtful if the project discover«^ 

all such deposits. 

26. Although quantitative information is not available, from visual 

evidence there has been an upswing In the production of concrete 

blocks, believed to be influenced by a general rhortnge of local 

bricks. At the ram« tine there appears to be en upswing in 

construction of nodern building for the private and public sectorr.. 

2/ Final report on day building materials in Lesotho, June 1974, 
p. 12, para ej p. 13, para fj and supplément, p. 1. 

„J 
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27«  A caoital Iran of DM ?,5 million has been anproved throueh 

the Kreditanstalt Ftlr Wiederaufbau of the Federal Republic 

•>f Germany.  The loan will be used to establ« sh a hHck 

factory at the Thetsane Clay Deposit (see alBO annex Vil). 

An officipl -eouest has been made from Government through the 

UNDP for UUIDO to locate funds and personnel for the nositions 

of General M^nairer (5years), plant Knçineer (*fyears), and Kilr 

Foreman O+yearr), 

?8.   In consi'leHnr th« future Thetsane brick fnctory, which will 

be nearly twenty time« the cenital value of anv other brickm^kinr; 

facility in Lesotho, the national poniti ons of General M-^narer 

and skilled Personnel are crucially importnnt for the lone term 

success of the factory. 

Tn considerine that the Thetaane factory will be the str.rt of the 

modern industrialized sector of theheavy clay industry in Lesotho 

it become? doubly important that the national staff receive the 

benefits of adeouate training over a suitable period of time.  The 

ability to achieve self development in this industry will then 

depend upon these national managers serving an a central resource 

from which the business will expand and from which other managers 

and staff vi1! be trained. 

29.  There is a need to set standards for bricks in Lesotho, and to 

publicise such standards in order that the various brickmnlrers 

know what to aim for. The ÇPTC is well set uo to provide r. quility 

assurance service in this respect. The project has stimulated 

some interest in this sphere, and becnone of the importance attached 

to it, hifhly relèvent advice is quoted from a UNIDO documentÌ 

Standardization ^nd quality control 

The need for standardization and quality control was considered to 

be of overriding importance and it was ur/»ed that substantial 

external assistance be given in this sphere.  It was, however 

considered advisaole to ensure that, in this initial stages, the 

standards should not be so stringent as to stifle production. 
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The quality of indigenous r^w materials would also have to 

be taken into account.    The standards for internal consumption 

might not therefore be as hi^h ns those for export«    The 

interest of the consumer mieht,  however, have to be k»pt  in 

view at all timen.     It would be important to ensure that 

testing cer.tres be set up specifically for small "cale industries; 

they should not simply advice whether i particular project was 

up to the requisite standard,  but they should explain what reelly 

went wron«* with the manufacturing process and what  should be done 
to correct the fRult" .* 

30. It  was found thnt by having fund?  for hiring national  rtaff to 

operate^the earth drilling machine  and artist  the (ìovernmont 

officers  in  the CPTC,   the project  had  Toater versatility  than 

would have been the case if  the  staff had  been hirert   ^  cpsual 

employees through Government,  whilst at the same tira» Government 

was relieved  of a certain amount  of administrative   burden. 

31. Both LNDC  and BEDCO heve utilized  the rrv,.iect   for  technical 

advice and assistance.    There will be an ontroin* renuirement  for 

such assistance in the future,, but there is not n cese for a  full 

time brickmnkins specialist  to be attached to either of there 

Corporations,  and in any case   National staff from the CPTC and  the 

future Thetsnne brick factory will eventually be able to provide 

such a service.    However,  there is a strong case for an Industrial 

Development Section to ssrvs both LNDC and BEDCO.    Such a section 

would comprise a cadre of professional staff in the fields of 

Business Administration,  Industrial Engineering,  Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering, with other specialist  services such UP an 

Industrial Phsycholorist bein»: obtained a« required on an"Ad  Hoc" 

basis.    The section would not replace or duplicate the existing 

administration but would act as a combination trouble shooting, 

performance setting/evaluation,   and industrial training servie*». 

More details are ftiven under  "Recommendations." 

y Industrialisation of ths least developed countries.    Report of the 

JSSTSA"?**
1
 *XP*rt *rOUP "••tin*' Viennat 15-24 Bbvsmbsr 1976, pas« 13 

V- 
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v>. 

33. 

*. 

There is n need for Preventative maintenance training in 

the brickm-kimr industry.    The tr-inin<* would cover a 

very, div«r-e  ~anfre  of  eouirment   fron  M^l» picks,   «hovels, 

wheelbarrows,  to extruders,  brickmoulds,  «nd vohicler. 

Such  trr.-ninr will   lead  to reduced  downtime throiirh  breakdowns 

Increnred  utilization  of emilnn-nt,   reduction in imports 

through  Ion-er li  e  o' existing  eouipnent,   a  more eon-.rehe?i«iv 

understadin« of eminent functions,  increto* p-oductivity, 

and  incr«^ed  Profitability.     This   is  dealt  with  further  under 

"Recommendation» " end  linked  with the Industrial Development 
Section, 

The rro.iect has, on «verare , more thin thieved its objectiv-n 

by de'inim* clay deposits as indicated in the table on page 10. I„ 

Addition to sinking and tentine meleti  from ninetyfour au^r 

drill hole.= and seventeen core drill holes, more than three 

hundred ^rosrectin»* snnnles vere also evaluated.  Some development 

work was carried out on Mixtur«* from a number of deposits, trnininiJ 

was riven to the two technical officers who comprise the staff 

of the CPTC, end a reporting system set up for testing of individuai 

clay samples nnd bricks. Through the efforts of the project ^d 

with Government assistance, one of these technical officers 

completed a six months scholarship course as a ceramic technicien 

at the North Staffordshire Polytechnic in the U.K. and he will 

return there in 1978 to commence the final two years of Technical 

Managers Diploma course.  The Thetsane factory, which should 

be producine; by I980, will be capable of completely eliminating 

imports of bricks and some other heavy clay wares, whilst also 

developing an export market. 

On several occassions, students from within the Lerotholi *rti«mn 

Training Centre visited the CPTC where the work of the Project 

was explained, demonstrations were «riven on the potential hi»?h 

quality and diversity of Lesotho made heavy clay wares, nnd ou-ation* 

answered on brickmakinp in general. 
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35. When at the start of the project  the drillin» enuipment 

had not arrived, a  joint evaluntion of the Tsikoane Clay 

Deposit was carried out between the project und a TJN/OTC 

Project for Exploration of Diamonds, Phase II.,  DP/LES/73/021. 

(See Annex IV Tsikoane Clay Deposit, and Annex V Trikoine 

Clay Denosit).    Later,  the project assisted the Exploration 

for Diamond    project by drilling romt auger holes in soft 

Kimberlite prospects. 

36. The Department  of Mines and Qeolc-y,  with the Commi*rioner 

as Liaison Officer to the project Mj.nap;er, has provided a 

valuable bock up service to the project and work-in» relations 

have been consistently rood.    The two technical officers in 

the CPTC hpve also performed very well in terms of continued 

co-op or»? ti on, willingness to le*rn, and an increasing cnpacity 

to accept responsibility and work independently.    Of the four 

national staff employed directly by the project, three have been 

emnloyed by the Department of Mines to continue workin» on a 

lar»e drilling rig for a coal  exploration project whilst the 

fourth will be employed at  the CPTC.    In tJiis way,  training given 

to project employed national staff is being built upon by their 

continued employment by Government. 

III.       RECOMMENDATIONS 

37. Tho Thetsane brick factory project  should continue to receive 

a high priority.    An undated cost-benefit analysis must be carried 

out  in the near future to evaluate (a) LNDC cash flow requirements 

such that    funds can be defined,  and (b) evaluate up to date 

capital costs of the factory since the DM 2,5 million reouested 

in 1977 will likely be inadequate by the time of factory construction 

in  1979-1980.    The location of additional funds could be a time 

consuming process and might further delay implementation of the 

project. 

-__*> 
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Qovernment ha« reouested technical assistane« personnel, 

funded and recruited through UNIDO«    The personnel must 

be prooerly qualified and experienced with minimum time 

requirements being as followsi- 

Qeneral Manager - 5 ytars 

Plan Engineer - k years 

Kiln Foreman        -        k years. 

38.(a)  In countries where industry is more developed, experienced 

professional staff and other skilled staff are available with 

standards of performance bein» fairly well defined. Maintenance 

of,  and upgrading of performance of both people and equipment 

can be tackled at en in-company level,  an inter-company    level 

or with  the assistance of Government  sponsored productivity 

groupe,   or other méthode.     In specialized cases,consultants 

and professional or institutional bodies are only a phone call 

away,  and may often be only a few kilometres away. 

(b)  Lesotho  industry  is still at  an  early stape of development» 

Professional manners and skilled personnel are in short 

supply,  and in    many canes are  either going throu"h a process 

of improvement through experience,  or are at a stage where 

external assistance is required to enable them to reach thoir 

full potential.    In addition,  parastatal organisations which 

are involved in sponsoring or deve"*Ottino industrial projects,  ore 

not alwayn able to provide technical back up to those companies in 

which       they have a  siaeable shareholding.    Finally,  there is a 

need to co-ordinate and develop the potential of private businessmen 

with n view to upgrading renerai  efficiency,  solving individu?-», 

problems,   and advising on potential and technology for expansion 

or introduction of new ventures.    Such advice can only be 

effective if backed up by an efficient "after sales" service. 

-J 
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(o)     The  shove preamble obviously concerns  other  industries     OR wel!> 

as  the hervy clay industry»     However,   the recommendsti on  which 

is based on  the above, will nlso effect the clay based  industries. 

(d)     It  is recommended that an Industrial Development Section be 

established  under the ae^is of the Ministry  of Comm»rce  and 

Industry  (See also Parac   ?1  and  ??).     It   is  tentatively 

recommended   that  expatriate staff reouirepents  for the  section 

should  be  r.n  follows:- 

Exnert  in ^ii^inefs Administration    - 5 years 
Industrial  Engineer - ? years 

Mechanical  and Electrical  Enrineer - S years 

Industrial  Phsycholorçist - 6 months throughout  the five 

year period 

Other Sneci^list Services - 9 months throughout  the five 

year period. 

It  is recommended that a consultât be enraged for tv/o man 

months to examine the "bove nronosals  in detail,  advise on national 

staff recuirementF,  define other requirement? such as premises 

and  equipment,  and to prepare any necessary project document with 

advice as to possible sources of financing. 

39.       It  is recommended that the existing Clay Products Technical Centre 

shift its emt>hasis from clay testing into ouality assurance and 

development work for the clay br>sed  industries in Lesotho.     It 

is further recommended that Government consider the lonp; term 

possibilities of the CPTC developing into a  Building Materials and 

Ceramics Development Centre,  with special  emphasis on products 
manufactured  in Lesotho, 

40.(a)A  junior technical officer at the CPTC has been accepted  for a 

second scholarship at the North Staffordshire Polytechnic  in the 

U.K.   Financing of this scholarship is through the Pritish    Council, 

and  the successful result  would be a Technical M->na<»ers Diploma  in 

Ceramics. • It  is recommended that the British Council be requested 

in advance that should the candidate complete the course with 

distinction,  he should continue his studiec for achievement of an 

honours decree  (B.Sc.) in Ceramics  (See also Annex IT.), 

^ 
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(b) With the exception of kO  (a) above, there «re no national staff 

who hare qualified in heavy clny technolory or ceramics. It in 

recommended that at least two other candidates be sponsored for 

such training. It is further recommended that the training be 

carried out at the North Staffordshire Polytechnic in U.K.; that 

it be in the three stages of Technicians, Technical Managers 

Diploma, and B.Sc. Ceramica; and that passes with distinction in 

any one course would be necessary for recommendin? candidates to 

continue onto the following courses. The final aim should be to 

have two national Ptaff educated to the level of B.Sc. Ceramics. 

M.  It is recommended that Government set uo a committee to set 

standard?? for heavy e lay based building materialsi that the committee 

should take into account Paragraph 29. of this report; and that 

every assistance be given to Lesotho producers to maintain any 

standards which are set. Such assistance could be riven through 

CPTC, and an expert in clay building materials should be engaged 

as and when required to assist the committee. 

^2-  Considerable development is taking place in Lesotho, with some 

examples being in the fields of roadworks and bridges; International 

Airport, Health Services Buildings; Education Buildings; and other 

Government sponsored buildings. Major projects are planned well 

in advance and it is therefore recommended that whenever possible 

such planning should dictate that S«sign should incorporate heavy 

clay products. In this latter respect, it may be noted that the new 

Theteane brick factory should be capable of supplying a range of 

bricks from Renerai purpose, through facing bricks, to engineering 

class bricks« 

43,   It is recommended that, in co-operation with the brickmakers concerned, 

co-operative ventures should be investigated at Mafeteng and 

Mohale's Hoek. It is further recommended, if both these centres are 

willing to   establish co-operative brickmaking ventures, that 

limited mechani*ation be employed on a shared basis(between the two 

co-operatives) to excavate and crush clay and transport fuel to the 

brickmaking sites.  UNIDO might be contacted with a view to obtaining 

second hand equipment, in good condition, from donor sources. 

-*i 
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ulS   Th* T^nininrr Centre for handmade bricks and plain tiles should 

be installed at the Souru deposit in Qacha's Nek to stimulate 

brickmakin^ in that area in accordance with the recommendations 

made in the report on the Souru deposit (See Annex IV.). ' 

**•.   UNIDO should be contacted with a view to obtaining assistance by 

way of equipment to establish a amali brick factory at Tsikoane, 

near Leribe, Such a factory would produce bricks for the northern 

section of Lesotho, but some technical assistance mny be reowired. 

**6«   It is recommended that the Department of Minea and ^eolocy, either 

independently or with the co-opemtion of other geolorical b^aed 

projects, continues to prospect for hi*h ouality her>vy clay in the 

lowlands areas of the country» 

*"•   It is recommended that the supply of fuel to brickmakers be examined 

to see what measures can be taken «uch that they will h*ve readily 

available supplies in quantities that they con afford to purcha3e • 

It is further recommended that the effectiveness and services 

supplied by existing major fuel (coal and ashes) importers be examined 

to see if they are providing an efficient service, and if necessary 

to examine ways in which their service can be improved upon« 

U8.   It la recommended that Government, through ita Central Planning and 

Development Office, and after examining the previous recommendations, 

n&kes an early decision on which recommandations it wishes to see 

implemented, and then prepares a consolidated request for a short 

term mission to examina proposals in detail, prepara any necessary 

project documenta, and advise upon poasible sources of financing. 
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ANNEX I. 

LIST OF INTERNATIONAL AND COUNTERPART STAFf. 

A.    International Staff, 

1. Mr, William Buchanan, (UNIDO) Export in Clay Surrey, 

and Brickmaktn*. 

Stnrtin* Date    I 5 May, 1975 

Concluding Date  t 30 April, 1978 

2. Mr. Reuben Knehambusl, (UNV) Clay Testing Assistant. 

Starting Date    i 17 Mny,1976 

Concluding Date  t 30 April,1978 

fc.    CounternTt Staff» 

1, MB. M» Mofólo, Commissioner of Mines and Geology 

(Oovernraent Liaison Officer) 

?..  Mr» Seth Tseuoa, Senior Technical Offiear» 

Stortine Onte     t November,1975 

Concluding Date   I Continuous. 

3. Mr. P.M. Mohale, Junior Technical Officer. 

Starting Date     I 5 Mayt1975 

Concluding Date   t Continuous 

• Mr. Kaahambusi is a Qeophysist-fleologist and va« 

•mt)loyed mainly on field work rather than in the 

CPTC. 

..vJ 
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ANNEX II. 

fellowships» 

Name: Mr.P.M. Mohale 

Purpos« of Training! Upgrading and broadening Technical 

knowledge with a view to further 

scholarships if initial course 

successfully completed. 

Course 

Plp.oe of study 

Starting Date 

Concluding Date 

:  Ceramic-heavy claywares and 

refractory Technology. 

:   North  Staffordshire Polytechnic, 

Stoke-on-Trent, 

united Kingdom. 

t   1 October,1976 

J   31  March,   1977 

I Sponsored by Lesotho Government and  British Council. 

Notei  Mr. Monile has been granted  exemption from year 1  of 1 

course leading to a Technical Managers Diploma. He is 

scheduled to return to the North Staffordshire Poly- 

technic  in September 1978 to complete the final two 

years  of the Technical Managers Course. 
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ANNKX  HT 

LIST OF .^.AJ0.R.I,
T,T:''M/1 •0J...yilTPH'i:NT  ^"PPT'TK''"1 PY UN'DP/lïNT'K) 

1. Toyptn PI-LUX 1  tonno Tiickim trurk 

?.        Comnr-Pffion tenting Machine  (W>0 KN) Clas« ?. 

3. Th»rmr»l Gradient Furnnce 

'•. Poi*tnb]e «uçerinf machine with antr^rs,   cor« 

accessories, ^nd «par« parts, 

5« Cuttinr PPM with diamond tipnerf binile». 

6. Cflniin" Eniji^m«nt. 
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AHNEX TV. 

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL REPORTS 

1 •    Special Report WR1/JH?. Twtko»ne Clay Deposit. 

Plus two million tonnes of heavy elity locpted at T*1koine 

near the district headquarters of the Leribe District. Thf; 

report indicates that impurities v.'ere présent in some r>*>rts 

of the deposit which was otherwise suitable for production 

of bricks, pipes, and plain tiles. The nature of these 

impurities requires further investigation, before recommend in«- 

the deposit for any substantial capital investment. The 

deposit is well situated with regards to road access, water, 

electric power supply and rail head. 

Hotel Subsequent investigation confirmed that the impurities 

were a form of lime and that fine frlnd-in«? of the m«*.terisl 

would minimise the harmful effect to within acceptable 

levels« 

2.    Special Report WB?/RK1. Thetsane Clay Deposit. 

Plus 2.5 million tonnes of heavy clay, subdivided into three 

categories!- Upper Thetsane Clay, Lower Thetsane Clay and 

Alluvial Clay. All three materials were considered suitable 

for brickmakins with the Upper Thetsane Cl»y firing to a licht 

eolour and beinf of particularly hifrh quality.  In general It 

was considered that a wide ranpe of heavy clay products could 

be made from this deposit. 

The Deposit is looated adjacent to Maseru and rome 7.5 km 

from Maseru rail head» 

ofti The Deposit has «tnce been chosen as the «ite for the 

Lesotho's first modern brick factory. 

->j 
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'•    ^Qgeinl Roport. WBVHK?^ Ter.^.c (Morija) ClayDonoplt. 

A fornation or bedded deposit of he«vy clay material, soma 

*f0 km from Mar.cru and 6.6. Vm  from Morijs, lime; eoluhle 

saltn giving r'so to seumnnn"", ¡ihort vitrification r^npe of 

the m-iterial in most casen, and poor drying characteristics, 

all combined to nurrreat that the denorit was not ruitable 

for brickmakinrr.  A strong tendency for the material to bloat 

above 1050 C si'ffested that it could be «niitable for production 

of li"ht-vei<ht nr^repiate. 

Note« The *xrea i« now confirmed a«* Woo^lot Project und would 

not be available for alternate exploitation. 

k•    Special Report WBfr/RK?. Ramn'iene Clav Deposit. 

About ?70,000 tonnes of mainly bedded clay materiel, veil 

located between Mafeteng (District headouarters) ari the rail 

head at Wepener.  Lime contamination present in eome placea 

but fine grinding of the material uoulf* reduce the «roblem 

to within acceptable limita. Some level of mechanization 

required to exploit the deposit, end water aunplieB have to be 

defined« 

5«    8pecisl Renort WB5/RK*», Raneatle(Motsnyane) end Phnoane 

(Teb^ns) Clay Deposit. Preliminary Report. 

Two separate deposits of white firing clay« in the Mefeteng 

District. Bulk sample» of the Raeeatle Clay were favourably 

assessed as beine suitable for stone ware pottery, and although 

there wao considered to be only about 2000 tonnen of this 

material it is sufficient to sunply the two main Lesotho Potteries 

for a number of year«.  Immediate exploitation is recommended. 

The Phoooane deposit required further drilling to establish 

qualities and quantities, although it is certainly larger than 

Raeeatle.  Further evaluation work was ntronrly recommended 

togethrr with the sugestión that a small ceramic factory could be 

set up at Pilot Plant Level. The white firing material is suitable 

for hnnd throwing when mixed with a more plaetic clciy. 
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Notet In July 1977 • Project tripartite Review altered the 

work plen to permit extra time for further drilling - 

evaluation of the Raseatle rnd Phoqoane Deposits, 

6«  Spedirti Report WB6/RKS, Preliminary Report on the survey 

**•»  Heavy Cl»y at Qachn'3 Nek. 

Initial survey work was curtailed by  had weather. Numerous 

small deposits were found, but in most cases these were 

nub-economic in sire and / or seriously contaminated by lime 

such that brickmakiniç could not be recommended.  Two projects 

woBA. defined for further evaluation in November 1977.  Assuming 

that a suitable deooeit was eventuslly defined, it was recommended 

that Government consider subsidising •» small partly mechanised 

brick-plent. The reasons for this were three fold; due to the 

nature of the raw material it is li.kely that some measure of 

mechanization would be reouired, the market for bricks is likely 

to be small initially, and Qacha'e Nek is in a difficult geopolitical 

location. 

7. Special Report WB7/RK6. Clay Deposit in Hohale'a Hoek. 

Two depositr vere definedt- Kobotsoe« (about ?00« QOO tonne«) 

and Mohale's Hoek Town Deposit (about Wo.000 tonnes).  The 

Hohnlo'p Hoek Tovn deposit was considered to be the most promising 

takin? into account technical factors end f»eo*raT>hic location. 

Even so, the material is tender in drying and precautions should 

be taken to obviate this problem.  Further testing of full sised 

bricks has been scheduled to pain a more comprehensive pictur« 

of dryin«- characteristics. Such testing will be of a qualitative 

nature sine« the Clay Products Technical Centre has no equipment 

with which controlled dryin» tests can be carried out. 

8. Draft Proposals for the Establishment of the Prick Factory at 

Thetsane t- 'Requirements and General Desipn Pat,». October 1977. 

The proposals /rive the background, factors affecting final design, 

future developments and immediate reouirements for establishment of 

the factory. Desipn is based on tißini? a minimi» of mechanization, but 

where mecanice] plant in proposed it should ho pf modern HesiT to 

U - J 
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capitslize on the vide ranr« of products that can be produced 

bearinr in mind the market for such product«. Considerations 

include expropriate tehcnolcy and international aid to train 

local staff. An appendix juives details of some Technical data 

end proposed plant layout. 

9. Special. Report W^8/RK7, Phooowne Clay Deposit. 

The deposit i<? subdivided into three areas where drilling has 

defined that in one nr<>i there in 156,5"?0 tonnes of white and 

buff firinp clay, in another "rea there ìR more then ^5.715 

tonnes of white to buff firing material, whilst in the third 

prea it was difficult to differentiate on paper between r*>d, 

buff, nnrì vMte firing material but a total Quantity of 958,6*6 

tonnes wan defined. 

The clays would prove useful for brickmakinc and possibly other 

ceramic wares for which further testinr»(outwith the scope of 

the CPTC) i". recommended. 

10. Special Report W3Q/3K8, Rase*»tln Clay Deporit. 

The Rasentle depopit io relatively snail with a estimated 

quantity of 9«500 tonne«? of buff firing stoneware clay.     However, 

this is sufficient to keep the two exisitinrç major potteries in 

Lesotho self-sufficient in clay for some kO years at  their present 

production rate« 

There is  scope for a businessman to set up a small  enterprise by 

dipping the clay and supplying it  to local  potterier. 

The report also indicates pome scope for netting up a cottage 

industry to utilise some 5»^00 tonnes of earthvare clay defined 

durinr» the deposit evaluation. 
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11.   Special Riyiort VJBIO/^K", Th^tnar,»» No.? Clay DP^OEít. 

At the reouer-t of the Hnsotho Enterprise Dûvolowsent 

Corporation (BtfDCO) n  small demonit of henvy clay was 

located and evaluated in the Thetpnne area, near Maseru. 

A REDCO subsidiary, aid the only partly mechanized b^ick 

factory oner*tin? in Lesotho (Mohokare Heavy Clay Industry 

Pty, Ltd»), in to be displaced from ito existing site due to 

development of a new reservoir»  Some 148.192 tonnes of clay 

«M delined with more being available outwith the drilling 

area« An Appendix çives proposed plant layout «r.d proposed 

site boundaries. 

12 •   Special Peppy t t/BH/PKIO, Souru Clny Deposit (Qachn'n Nek)» 

The Souru deposit, comprising a defined quantity of 282.160 

tonnen of bedded clay, is suitable for the production of hand 

mode bricks. Some mechanisation would be required to dir», crurh 

and mix the clpy. Qcod "iiality bricks could be made by labour 

intensive methods, but considerable traininp; would be required 

for at least one year» 

The report recommends that a short term consultant be en«*n^ed 

to evaluate the cost of setting up and operating the brick 

factory and to prepare a document for financial and technical 

assistance« 
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ANNWX VI. 

LECTORAS CONDUCTED FY THE PWBCT. 

1 •     October IQ^t Lerotholi Artinnn Training Centre« 

A lecture on brickmakin? was riven to students of the 

Ministry of Works Technician Trainine: Course« A bacio 

note rheet vas distributed, and a question-nnswer session 

held at the end of thr> lecture« K*»en interest was 

exirresred in the potential of Lesotho to manufacture hirrh 

quality bricks« 

'•     Mrrch 10781 CTfiy Products Technical Centre. 

8tudents from the Lerotholi A-tisan T'-nininrç Centre from 

trainee technician«, cementar«, ard bricklayers courses 

Tipited the CPTC.  The work of the nrolect was exr-laineo» 

a wide variety of sample bricka and som» pottery was 

displayed«pire extrusion was demonstrated« *ind a variety 

of bricks were tested for compression strength. Keen 

interest was expressed in the hiffh quality sample brickr 

made from Lesotho clays, and a larjte number of peroral and 

technical questions on bricka and bricknnkin» vere ani'varrd. 
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A. Background. 

1, A shortage of building materials, and bricks in particular, 

is generally recognised and has led to Government action to 

stimulate the construction industry« The immediate past recuit 

of this in the field of heavy clay wares has been the defining 

of suitable clay deposits. Taking into account the factors of 

deposit size, quality, and geo-economic location, the Tnetcane 
deposit has proved to have the most potential to date* 

'¿,  The needs of the country have been considered together with 
the most effective way of establishing the new industrialized 

sector of the heavy clay industry in Lesotho, otic ce as in this 

respect will be considered achieved when the Lesotho industry 

can replace imports, develop an export market, and When nat- 

ional staff can successfully and independantly operate the 

now industry« 

5« The Vest German Government has offered a capital ]oan of 

•UM2,5 million to finance a brick factory. The Lesotho Government 

has decided that the loen will be used to construct a factory 

at the Thet8ane clay deposit, that the factory will satisfy the 

needs of the local construction industry with respect to bricks 

and then other heavy clay wares, and that technical assistance 
will be sought to train national staff« The factory will be 

established and operated through the Lesotho National -Develop- 
ment Corporation, 

4-« Taking the above factors into consideration, and allowing 

that the factory should not unduly interfere with existing 

small scale producers, a factory has been designed which will 

be capable of producing a range of high quality bricks and 

_^ 
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other hoavy clay products such as straight pipea, tiles. 

blocks, etc. 

B. Factors Affertilir Final Desiai. 

1. The Thetsane clay deposit is located Southeast but adjacent 

to Maseru, being only 7»5 Km from the Maseru railway station 

and adjacent to a new proposed industrial area, A report on the 

deposit (Ref.i) indicates that there aro three clay types avail- 

able, these being called 'Alluvial', ^ower* and 'Upper' Thetsane 

clays. The respective tonnages which have been proved are 

0,32 million, 1,32 million, and 0,964 million. The upper clay 

in particular is suitable for a wide range of products from 

common up to probably engineering quality bricks, whilst the 

other clays are suitable for at least common bricks, and prob- 

ably other products. 

2, The existing heavy clay industry in Lesotho consists of a 

number of small producers making bricks by hand or with very 

simple machinery. The method is extremely labour intensive, 

and the product varies considerably in quality and availability, 

l'ore important, all high quality bricks are imported from centres 

such as Bioemfontein and Johannesburg, ¿ven imported bricks are 

not always available when required, and this has led to an in- 

creasing production of concrete blocks in Lesotho. However, 

all cenent is also imported and again supplies may not be avail- 

able when required. The obvious result of this is a serious 

constraint on the Lesotho construction industry, A further, but 

less obvious factor which influences construction design in 

Lesotho, is that due to the uncertain quality of local products 

building design tends to favour re-inforced concrete where 

architects and engineers can work with a material which has 

better known and more consistently reliable physical properties. 

This also results in increased imports of cement and steel. 
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3. The r-owth of Lesotho in terms of population and development 

advancement haa led to a natural and accelerating expansion of 

the construction industry, A lack of timber, abundance of clay, 

association with a colonialist administration familiar with 

fired clay bricks, and the influence of a larger and more 

developed neighbour to whom bricks were both traditional and 

often prestigious building units, have all combined in creating 

an atmosphere where bricks are not simply acceptable building 

units, but when of high quality by modern standards they are 

the preferred building unit. 

4. The nearest 'modern' brick factory to Maseru is the COROBRICK 

factory near Bicemfontein, some I35 Km away in the Kepublic of 

South Africa. Taking into consideration the high weight/cost 

ratio of bricks, the distance from the COROBRICK factoi^y, and 

the wide range of physical and aesthetic qualities that can be 

produced from the Thetsane clay, it may be seen that there is 

excellent potential to satisfy not only the Lesotho market, but 

also to develop an export market. 

5. As has been indicated, the existing heavy clay industry in 

Lesotho is at a low level of technological advancement. 

Coupled with this is a general shortage of experienced national 

staff from artisan to senior management levels. This must be 

taken into account when designing any new industrial facility 

employing high technology equipment from developed countries. 

The Thetsane brick factory has therefore been designed talcing 

into account the wide range of high quality products that are 

to be produced, but allowing that mechanization should be 

minimized in the early years until the national staff have 

been trained, after which time further mechanization can be 

employed as and when necessary. At the same time, a relatively 

labour intensive operation is consistent with the country's 

need to provide employment for it3 nationals. Thus the Thetsane 

factory has been designed such that it utilises modern brick- 

making equipment where essential to achieve the desired range 

and quality of products, the equipment used has been chosen 

for its relative ease of maintenance, and whore mechanization 

^j 
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waa not essential or could be replaced by a non-me ebani zed 

method, then the 'non-mechanized'method was chosen. An example 

of this is the choice of a grate fired annular kiln such ae 

the 'Belgian' kiln which can be manually fired from the side 

and is relatively easy to fire up to the maximum desired 

temperature of 1.150°C. One of the alternatives was a top 

fired, via mechanical stokers, Hoffman kiln which would have 

been of more modern design but less versatile and more difficult 

far inexperienced men to operate, 

6. The final factor which had to 'be taken into consideration 

was the capital available, i.e. ¿>M2,5 million, or about 

K900.OOO,—, This capital sum was decided upon >»ven before tbe 

technology has been finalized, and the fact that it may not 

be available until early 1978 has placed a considerable con- 

straint on the implementation of the factory project» 

7. With the capital available, it is doubtful if sufficient 

artificial drying facilties can be installed to handle total 

plant output, rated at 6.000 bricks per hour. It is also 

doubtful if a kiln of sufficient size can be constructed to 

handle this output, A compromise has therefore been reached 

whereby some 50# of the production will be air dried and 

clamp fired, and the remainder will be kiln dried and fired, 

This may be altered when detailed costs aro available for 

kiln construction. It is likely that alluvial and lower 

clays, with up to 70# of upper clay mixed will be further 

mixed with clinker and coal dust prior to being (relatively) 

soft extruded for air drying and clarap firing. The upper clay 

will form the basis of a mixture for stiff to serai-stiff 

extruded products for kiln drying and firing. 

8. ^ue to the relatively ooft nature of the upper clay and 

alluvial clay, plus the well stratified and weathering charact- 

eristics of the lower clay, claydigging can be effected by 
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usin» f. heavy duty front end loader with ripper tines at 
the rear, This »achine has been chosen in preference to 
fuco shovel since parts and services are more readily available 
in or near Maseru. Cloy transporting will be by 5 tonne tip 
trucks, although 3 tonne gravity dumpers would have been 
preferable had they been available in southern Africa. Clay 
handling at the brick factory will be by a small two wheel 
drive front end loader. The flow of materials and general 
factory layout can be seen in Appendix 1, 

9* *n concluding this section it is important to stress that 
the Thetfr-ane factory is the beginning of the development of 
the modern sector of the heavy clay industry in Lesotho, that 
a variety of factors have been taken into account to design 
tu? factory such that immediate and long tena operation will 
be successful, and that competent technical assistance will 
be necessary in the initial years of plant operation. AISO, 

in considering any consultancy work up to the stage  of com- 
missioning the factory,  it must be noted that suppliers will 
usually provide detailed drawings and information for install- 
ation of their products, such services being either free or 
for a nominal charge, 

C.  Putide lievelopwftPfr. 

1. Future development of the factor;,  itself will likely be 
in the form of installation of artificial drying with 
resultant greater output from the kiln. It will eventually 
become increasingly attractive to increase kiln firing fac- 
ilities to the point v/hero all bricks are kiln fired.  The 
kiln itself may be adapted to mechanical stoking. 

2. Although single shift working has been envisaged initially, 
increased output will be fairly simply achieved by going on 
to two or even three shift production at norie later date when 
conditions warrant it.  0n three shift production,  rateò 

 j 
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capacity will be come '1-0 million bricks per year assuming 

semi-stiff to stiff extrusion, and higher if lens than semi~ 

stiff extrusion is employed. Mechanical handling of bricks 

from the extruder into the drying section is also a consider- 

ation for the future. 

3. Although the factory will have an initial emphasis on 

production of bricks, this will be developed into producing 

hollow blocks, sill tiles, floor tiles, and roofing tiles, 

straight pipes, vent bricks, and other clay products, »uch 

production implies an increased capitalization and development 

of clay bodies. It is therefor preferable that as much of this 

development as possible takes place during the intial years 

when technical assistance is available, 

4, In addition to the clay haulage vehicles, the factory will 

have one flatbed truck to be used for bringing coal and coal 

duet from the rail station, and for delivering some bricks. 

If it is assumed that the factory starts production in early 

1979, and takes two to four years to train staff to maintain 

a reasonable production level, local transport facilities 

supported by the brickplant truck should be sufficient to 

handle plant output. Production would likely increase from 

some 5 million bricks in 1979 to some 10 million bricks in 

1983t assuming that single shift working is maintained. In 

terms of tonnage, this is roughly equivalent to 15,000 tonne» 

in 1979 (300 tonnes/week) to 30.000 tonne» (600 tonnes/week) in 

1983. 

». Immaturità Re qui remen ts. 

1. The immediate requirements are listed as followss 

a) Official establishment of the capital loan from the KfW, 

b) establish if the KfW will finance any necessary consult- 

ancy prior to release of the main loan. 

c) Taking into account work already completed such as the 

^ 
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testing ond evaluation oí. the clay deposit,  market survey 
by the Central Planning Office,  ond decision regarding 
technology,  compile realistic terns of reference for the 
consultant(s) and advertise these as required. 
d) Suggest to the KfW that owing to the relatively small size 
of the factory and the ever reducing purchasing power of the 
fixed capital sum, and taking into account the fact that clay 
samplec have been sent to one German and one UK potential 
supplier, that only limited interrational tendering be con- 
sidered, 
e) The land requirements as indicated in the report on the 
Thetsane deinosit be allocated without delay. 
f) Investigate measures for soils conservation such that 
overburden stripped off by the factory C3n be laid dcwn on 
what might otherwise have been unproductive  land, and in this 
way some of the land used for the factory can be re-established 
elsewhere  in the Thetsane area,  negotiations will also be 
required in respect of one house which is located on some of 
the best clay, even although this part of the denosit may not 
be required for some time, 
g) establish what other industries may be developed on the 
adjacen'; industrial site at the same time an the brick 
factory, and what sharing of services might take place.  For 
example, elctricity and water could be very expensive if the 
factory must bear the whole cost of their installation,  whilst 
road improvements would also be useful but not entirely 
essential. 
h) establish the formal Company that is to operate the brick 
factory with final details of capitalization and source of 
operating funds. 
i) Compile an up to date cost benefit analysis taking into 
account current costs and benefits, and the information 
available on buildings, fixed plant and equipment costs. 
Prom this a more realistic appreciation of operating capital 
requirements can be made. 

¿,  These requirements above can be described as  'Pre-Project' 
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acti-ities in that there is little if any co?;t  inveì ved in 
their expedition compared to the  savings to be  nv.de>. b;/ 
having them carried out    before the  capital loan '<cc.-j:-ir"j 
available.  ^11 of the activities can be  carried ov.t  te Cero 
the start  of the project,  and fcr gome it i 3 en senti al.  'i h we- 
is little  doubt that expeditious action  in this re:pect vi'Jl 
help ensure that the best possible  equipment can he afforded, 
whilct undue delay will reduce the  overall quality .*>i  the 
factory and  its subsequent ability to compote  aerobe a broad 
section  of the available market. 

3. The design of the kiln has only been specified in a broad 
and descriptive 3ense,  i.e. that it will be a crate fired 
annular kiln, probably a  Belgian type with 28 chambers and 
a weekly capacity of about 100.000 bricks assuming drying 
and firing in the kiln,  The next  stage  is to obtain working- 
drawings  and bill of quantities such that realistic quotations 
can be  obtained for its construction.   This item,   i.e.  drawinrs 
etc.,  could cost up to w7«500 (possibly more) and it may be 
that KfW could be approached to  'pre-finance'  it.  In the 
meantime,  it is possible for little cost to make enquiries 
as to a  supplier or designer for the kiln. Note that although 
it has been described as a Belgian kiln,  there may be up to 
date equivalents under different names. 

Borgne*»«»,; 

1. Thetsane Clay Ueposit, Special Report WB¿>/RXit prepared by 
W. Buchanan (UNIJJO) and Ä. Kashembuzi  (UKV),  Project For 
development of Heavy Clay Indugtry,  l)P/L¿S/74/023, 
November 1976. 

.J 
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Appwidix 

1. The following pages give general details of the factory 

layout and assumed technical data, Individual suppliers who 

will have tested the clays may be in a better position to 

give mare accurate data according to the knovm performance 

of their ovm equipment. 

2. Clamp fired bricks will have added coal dU3t and possibly 

some ash to assist in drying. Kiln fired bricks will rely 

mainly on the good drying characteristics of the upper clay, 

but some clinker may be added before crushing if a suitable 

grog is not available, or until the lower clay becomes avail- 

able. *s is normal, exact mixtures will be developed and re- 

fined in detail with factory operation. 
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1 • í£1SILU¿Z£JI* 

Output per year 

Working Tima  (single "hift) 

13,2 millicn size B bricks 

8 houra per shift 
5,5 shifts per week 
50    week« per year 

Assumed shrinkages      Kiln Fired 3»5# wet to dry 
2,0% dry to fired 

Clamp Fired             5,0?'> wet to dry 
2,0íS dry to fired 

Size A tíize B 
mm mm 

Uimensions Kiln fired 215 x 102,5 x 65 222 x 106 x 75 
(approximate) dry 219 x 105 x 66 226' x 108 x 7'! 

wet 227 x 109 x 68 2}1 x 112 x 77 
• Clomp fired 215 x 102,5 r 65 222 x 106 x 73 

dry 219 x 105 x 66 226 x 108 x 7!l 

wet 230 x 110 x 69 237 x 114 x 78 

Weight Kiln fired 2,86% 3,4'tfg 
(assumed) wet 3,53% 4,24% 

Clamp fired 2,72Kg 3,26Kg 
wet 3,49% 4,21% 

Rote:  above data based on mixtures containing +65$ upper 
clay. V/ith -65$ upt>er clay bulk densities would 
likely be lower and shrinkages could bo higher. 

«  Water content of kiln fired bricks • ap^rox.  18?i 
and loe-, on ignition *= apnrox. 4,5# 

* AgsUmed that solid bricks are being made, in 
practice bulk of bricks will be v/ith up to 
25$ perforation. 
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ClftT Winning. 

1. By front end loader with ripper tine(s) at rear, approx- 

imately 2 oubio metre rook bucket with teeth, oab and full 

road equipment, donaci one or similar air oleaner, four wheel 

drive, supplier should preferably have agenoy and hold stock 
of spares in Lesotho. 

2. Two of 5 tonne tip truoks with full road equipment, hyd- 

raulio tip, heavy duty steel body, suitable for short haul 

site work, Supplier should have agency and hold spare parts 
in Lesotho, 

Alternative» 3 of 3 tonne gravity tip dumper trucks with full 

road equipment, heavy duty steel dump trays« Supplier should 

have agenoy or hold spares stock in Lesotho« 

Ooal and Finiahed Produot Haul«»«. 

1« One of 9 tonne flatbed truck with full road equipment, 

21 ft. 6 in« long body with 3 ft« high sides and removable 

pillars« Supplier should hold stock of spares in Lesotho« 

Notes» The above equipment is quite common in Lesotho and 

therefore it should be possible to get parts and 

services« It is assumed that the factory maintenance 

staff will be trained in preventative maintenance« 
t AS a Government project, the vehicles oould be 

licensed as '*** and be eligble for tax free fuel« 
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THETSAME »ICK FACT«! ^r r SCHEMATIC ... CUïWIKlillIQ SECTIO* 

Alluri»! CUy Lover. Bedded Clay 

A x 4 Articulated Front 
fed Loader with ripper 
tinte, rook bucket, 
(about 2a? etrok toi«) 
Full road acceeioxiea, 
etc. 

Duapere oc lip Trueka 

pPF es Bedded Clay 

Stockpile 
Mo.l Bo.2 

* Hall 
Mo.3        »o.l 

1    1 
Bo.2 Mo.3 

-*> To Preparation A- SouríñÉ' 
(Briekaaking Section) 
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Primarv Clttv  atoran, 

1. The individual clay types will be stored in open stock- 

piles near the factory such that a supply is always available 

even when inclement weather prevents digging from the claypit. 

2. Crude blending of clay or other materials can be achieved 

at the primary stockpile level by laying down in a 'sandwich* 

fashion, i.e. alternate horizontal layers of the individual 

materials. These blended stockpiles would then be re-won 

vertically prior to being taken to the start of the crushing 

process. 

Crushing and Secondare Storag«. 

1. The clay from the stockpiles may have a high water content, 

i.e. up to 20#, although this would be unusual. Under normal 

circumstances it is likely that water content will not exceed 

15#t assuming that some drying has taken place in the primary 

stockpiles. In this latter respect account has been taken of 

the altitude (1.500 metres) and generally low relative humidity 

experienced in Lesotho, which combined with the warm day temp- 

eratures are conducive to rapid drying. 

2. Primary crushing will be by a disintigrator or form of 

hammer mill or primary rolls type grinder, which will be 

capable of a throughput of 26 tonnes per hour at a moisture 

content of 15#. Feed size into the primary crusher will be 

not more than 250mm equivalent diameter, and output size down 

to 30mm equivalent diameter. 

3. Secondary crushing will be by a differential high speed 

rolls grinder capable of accepting the rated output from the 

primary crusher above, i.e. 26 tonnée per hour at a moisture 

content of 1595» rolls gap being set at 2mm. Provision will be 

made for water addition to the feed. 
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4. Product fron the secondary crusher will be transferred by 
belt conveyor to be ploughed off into any selected storage/ 
souring bay. The proposed design of these bays is shown on 
the following page but has been left in a general form since 
the building supplier may be able to incorporate the steel- 
work supporting the roof into the partition frames, 

5« The storage bays are of nominal size 6x4x4 metres with 
an assumed working capacity of 72 vfi per bay, there being a 
total of eight bays to give a total effective storage volume 
of not less than 576 m^. The bays will permit some souring of 
the mixes, and will act as a buffer should clay supply from 
the pit or primary storage piles be held up, e.g. through wet 
weather. 

6. The above preparation method, taking into account the 
nature of the raw materials, will be sufficient with only 
final mixing and water addition, or chemical additive addit- 
ion, being required. 

7. A schematic flow diagram from Primary crushing through to 
the Bricknaking Mction is shown on the following page. 
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THETSÀNE BRICK FACTORY - - - PROPOSED STCRAGE/SOUEIHG BATS - - - iAluUT 

DIAGRJLMATIC * HOT TO SCAJ2. 

To FBoduotiOB 

Une of overhead conveyor 

PU«   BAI Ko. 1 

\ 

To 
FXOâttOtlOB 

5    I 
i 

4 

2    ! 

'      X    1 
PUH V1£W 8 BAXB 

/ 

/ 

Haber 
Partition 
100 x 400M 
x eeotionf 
treated RSA? 

1KD ILEVATI01Í 
8H0WI1IG BOOF. 

BSJ with"channel voided on on« aid«. 

Noto i cost of tiaber partitioning to bo evaluated against otbor aaterials 
i oaoh bay of nominal tit« 6B X ¿n . X An.bight • truck voluto • 96a3 poit 

bay, allevane« of 11a? effective working volume par bay« Clay froa 
•aoondary eruahar transported by bait conveyor and ploughed, off into 
bay being servad, P.E. loader assists in distributing notarial ineide 
the bay« 
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THETSAME BRICK FACTOR! ... SCHEMATIC - - - »ICXMAKIMG SECTIO«. 

Itaca olajpit os 
urinary storage 

Priaary water 
addition (if requ'd). 

Storage and Souring 
Bays} 8 bays * 6 x 4 x 
i »«tra eaehj fad by 
eonveyor 

" 

Pzlaary grinding 

qu'd) 
1 

Saoondaxy grinding - 
_Mi|fe ap**d mila. 

Box Faadar/Surga Hopper» 
Fad by F.E. Loader   j 

Chealeal Additive 
(if roqu'd.) 

Coal Duat| 
(if requ'd.) 

Cheaioal Additi« 
(if requ'd.) 

Double Shaft Mixer and 
Heavy Duty De-airing 
Extruder Ac ably. .Final water addition 

Special effeeta to claj 
Column, 

Wire Cutter 

Take-off Conveyor; 
aanual take-off« 

To drying anu ¿ixd;.„ 

j 
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1. Transfer of clay fro« tba storage bays will be effect od by 

a two wheel drive front end loader, fitted with toothed rook 

bucketv full road equipment and cab, Donaclone or similar air 

cleaner, and weight box at rear» The supplier will have an 

agency in Lesotho and will hold a stock of spares at the 

agency* Bucket sise will be about 0,5 n struck volume, and 

operation will be by hydraulics. An agricultural tractor with 

bucket etc. fitted as an accessory is not suitable. This loader 

will also be used to assist in feeding the primary crusher. 

2. The day from the storage bays will be fed into an apron- 

box feeder which will regulate supply to the mixer, and aot 

as a surge hopper. Capaoity of the feeder will be not .less than 

5 m3 with a feed rate of 30 tonnes per hour. 

3. Material from the apron feeder will be transported by 

oonveyor belt to a double shafted mixer passing through a 

ohemioal additive station (two stations may be employed). 

The double shafted mixer will have excess capaoity relative 

to the extruder such that efficient blending and mixing of 

both final water and additives can take place, öince different 

suppliers have different sised extruder-mixers, physical sises 
are not speoified here. 

4. Ohamioal additives such as titanium dioxide or manganese 

dioxide will be metered onto the mixer feed oonveyor by means 

of a variable speed screw or worm feeder fed from a one cubic 

metre capaoity hopper. Provision will be made for a ladder 

and platform such that the hopper can be filled manually from 

bags. Two such feed stations are preferred, but one is an 

acceptable alternative. The feed rate should be variable from 

•ero up to two tonnes per hour. This method of feeding is 
relatively simple and accurate and has been chosen in favour 

of vibro and disc feeders. 
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5. The blended mixture from the double shafted mixer will 

pass through a pug sealer into an extruder capable of ex- 

truding 6.000 bricks per hour at an extruded size of 234- x 

112 x 77mra and a moisture content of 18# on the dry basis. 

Although the extruded column should be up to 'stiff' extrusion 

quality, there are varying opinions as to what exactly const- 

itutes stiff extrusion. For the purposes of this factory, an 

extruder equivalent to the Handle PZVA 60a/50 would be suff- 

icient, this should not be misconstrued as a suggestion that 

this is the preferred machine. If an extruder producing less 

than a stiff column, the cost will be less but artificial or 

air drying of all production will be essential. 

6. Ancillary equipment required with the extruder are vaccuum 

pump, compressor if air activated clutch, special tools and 

dies for production of solid and perforated bricks. It is 

recommended that bricks and blocks of the following sises be 

produced initially: 225 x 112,5 x 75mm, 222 x 106 x 73mm, 

and 300 x 100 x 225mm. The latter size which is a block as 

opposed to a brick would be used for internal walls, or 

elsewhere, on the assumption that it is to be plastered. The 

two brick sizes would be for common or face bricks. Consider- 

ation would have to be given to producing half blocks and three- 

quarter blocks of 14-Omra and 215mm lengths respectively. 

7. The extruded column from the extruder may pass directly 

into a wire cutter, or it may be textured or otherwise 

treated prior to passing through the cutter. The cutter itself 

may be a side cutter or reel cutter with provision that it 

will cut the above sizes of bricks and blocks. The preferred 

type of texturing device will scarify the surface after which 

it will apply slight pressure from a roller to give a 'bari:' 

effect, it will also have provision for applying sand to the 

surface. 

..._. J 
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^rYlnrç and Firinfs* 

1. In considering the drying and firing cycle it must be 

borne in mind that the greater part of production will be 

of perforated bricks, i.e. bricks or blocks with up to 25# 

perforation, and that solid bricks or blocks will only be a 

small part of production. Where solid bricks or blocks are 

produced for kiln firing, some measure of pre-drying will 

be necessary, and such pre-dried product may be set in the 

bottom courses of the kiln setting. Perforated product will 

have a quicker drying cycle than solid products and it is 

based on this that the kiln output of -100.000 bricks per 

week will be achieved. 

2. Brickg for clamp firing will be taken direct to the hack 

lines to be set for atmospheric drying. There will be about 

700 linear metres of drying lines by 1,3 metres wide. Set- 

ting density will be 235 bricks per metre for wet bricks, 

and 390 bricks per metre for re-set semi dry bricks (i.e. 

re-set for final drying to 10 high versus 6 high for wot 

bricks). The capacity of the drying lines is therefo» soi» 

164,000 bricks if onlv wet bricks are considered, but in 

practice it will be considerably higher. It is not possible 

at this time to be precise about the drying time for air 

dried bricks made from Thetsane clays except to say that 

drying characteristics should be good. 

3. The clamps will be built to a size of +500.000 bricks, 

at which sire they will be quite economic to operate. At 

some later stage consideration must be given to building 

permanent covers over the clamps, or even from the start if 

funds are available, öplit level loading/unloading must be 

used to minimize -labour requirements, similar to the method 

now employed at Hohokare Heavy Clay Industry (Pty) Ltd. 
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Notttst With reference to the perforations in the bricks, the 

following will apply - 'The holes shall be so disposed 

that the a<*{cregate thickness of solid material when 

measured horizontally across the width or length of 

the brick or block at right angles to the faces shall 

nowhere be less than 30$ of the overall width or 

length of the brick or block. The area of any one hole 
shall not exceed 3000mm2.'(Bö 392111974) 

1 With the short production runs associated with making 

a variety of products feeding two different drying/ 

firing systems, it would be beneficial to have the 

extruder fitted with a double hinged mouthpiece to 

minimise downtimes or overtime associated with die 
changes. 

V- 
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THsTSAfa, BRICK FACTORY.   PROPOSE GäHüRAL LAYOUT IH 

ttZKNAKIHO BUILDING. 

Q £ 

7-frauM Itvtl 

•• tai flMr 

• -tWMlrt 

-* future Expansion 

—* future expansion 

SOALe.» Approx 11200 

Métal fraaed, util skinned building, 3* x 20 ««tres, floor of 
*" singla re-inforoed concrete, exoept workshop * store of 
6" double re-inforoed ooncrete« equipment foundations to 
aanufacturers spécifications, 
'or legend, see next page. 

 j 
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1. Apron or Box 'eeder, 
2. transfer Conveyor. 

3. Double shaft Mixer-Extruder arrangement. 
4. Bustlcating-Sanding equipment, 

5. Autonatio wire cutter« 

6. Take-off Conveyor, 

7« toilets and Showers, 
8. Offices, 

9, Workshop and Store area, 
10, He88 Hall. 

11. Additive Feeder, 

Note» Take-off conveyor may be turned at right angles to 
direction shown, and towards kiln. 
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